Announcing the Most Cost-efficient
Partition Software for Large
Businesses
NEW YORK, N.Y., April 9 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EASEUS, a provider of high
quality, affordable, scalable partition management software, today released
its latest version of EASEUS Partition Master 3.5 Unlimited Edition, which
offers large businesses the most cost-efficient partition management
solution. This program can be used on all the server and desktop computers
within the whole company with a range of powerful functions to manage server
partitions; which makes it the best choice for IT administrators, with a high
performance-and-price ratio.

Windows Server (Windows Server 2000/2003/2008) is widely used by large
businesses to store the most important data and files. To optimize the usage
of server computers, IT administrators need to manage their server disks
regularly, such as resizing the server partitions. EASEUS Partition Master
3.5 Unlimited Edition perfectly provides large businesses with a one-stop
partition management solution with more reliability and effectiveness.
The latest version of EASEUS Partition Master Unlimited Edition is released
with two new features: Convert partition and Explore partition. With this

program, IT administrators can easily and safely perform basic and advanced
partition operations without destroying any data, including: Resize and Move
partition, Copy Partition, Copy Disk, Format partition, etc. A Bootable
CD/DVD can also be created to manage Windows Server partitions when there is
a boot failure caused by virus or any other unexpected issue.
EASEUS Partition Master 3.5 Unlimited Edition is compatible with Windows
Server 2000/2003/2008 and Desktop 2000/XP/Vista 32 and 64 bit systems. It is
undoubtedly a big save for large businesses to maximize server and PC
performance without any data loss.
Pricing and Availability
There is a 20-percent discount, with the application on sale for only $399.
To get this server partition software especially designed for large
businesses, please go to partition-tool.com/epm-unlimited.htm or contact
sales@easeus.com.
Additionally, EASEUS Partition Master 3.5 Server Edition is available for
small and medium businesses at the price of $149. The only difference
compared to Unlimited Edition is that Server Edition is allowed to be used on
only one server computer. For more information, please visit partitiontool.com/easeus-partition-manager-server/.
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.
The company specializes in disk management and data recovery software for
Windows OS. Its other major products are Data Recovery Wizard Professional,
Data Recovery Wizard, and Partition Table Doctor. For more information, be
free to visit www.partition-tool.com.
All trademarks and service marks are the property of the respective parties.
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